
Subject: Random Memories...whats yours?
Posted by Claypool on Tue, 23 Sep 2008 05:05:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was wondering if any care to post random memories of Early F.A. Not necessarily the teaching
but the buildings, surroundings and events that caused us to feel so unique. So, since I have a
few, I'll go first.
My earliest memory is back at Claypool. I was a very young child at the time..about 6 or so. My
family was there and we seemed to be one of the last ones to leave, alot.My dad prayed for
people and  preached too. P. was our childrens church teacher. It was at the Freemans house. I
can still remember the floor plan. Anyways, I remember the  contest of who could be the quietest.
The nights got pretty long and kids get pretty wound up when it gets past their bed time. I never
found out who won. 
When that house got too small for the people that came we moved to J. E. 3 car garage by the
lake. I remember how C. had this can of air freshner in the bathroom called 'roses roses'. That
stuff smell sooo good. We loved spraying it. Their house was huge to me. But soon it got too
small. 
I went to the Glory Barn before it was remodeled. Mel was a friend of my father. He showed us the
future plans of how the upstairs was going to be cleaned up and the walls repaired.(There were
these big holes in the outside walls) The basement of the Barn had a ping pong table. The sheep
shed section was converted into a small chapel. I remember the bunk beds in the end where I
would fall asleep. Oh and the sugar cubes for the coffee. There were those salamander heaters
that heated the downstairs and yes, the glorious field stone fire place. And the backless benches
made out of logs that I think once were part of the barn. It was a very casual setting about 1972 or
so. 
I remember the night when we moved from the 3 car garage. They were packing up the chairs
and I asked why. Someone told me we were moving to the Glory Barn. When we moved to the
Barn, there were these big rolls of red indoor outdoor carpet that hadn't been laid yet.. I remember
sitting on them during church. All that other work had been done. Another favorite seat was on the
steps that went up to Mel's residence. Of course the top steps were Mel's familys seats. I loved
going to the Upper Room Book Store. The comics that were for sale with 'Christian' Archie and the
scary 'Chic' adult comics. My favorite thing was the COOL stickers! 'One Way Jesus' I would buy
them and put them on my school folders. 
On Sunday afternoons my sis and I would go to the 'N' trailer court and take guitar lessons with a
few other kids my age. I don't remember how many months the lessons lasted but that talent has
stayed with me to this day. Thank you Beverly from Michigan where ever you are. Oh, And I still
have my 3 ring notebook you gave us too. 
The Barn was an amazing set up. The goats, chicken coop, and field behind it. Sunflowers for
seeds and huge gardens for canning. There was  a wooded area way in the back that had paths
in it. It was just amazing how it all disappeared so quickly later.  The Love feast! And foot
washings! All those people! Lining up to get seats on Sunday. The study off to the side of the
pulpit. 
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The music was one of a kind for me. Guitars and more guitars. Blue Jeans were the norm. 
Well, I think I will let someone else share a few memories.... 
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